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two delightful hedge-rows, he looked backward
from time to time with nervous apprehension, al-
most expecting to see the tall, gaunt figure of Dr.
Musgrave following him in hot pursuit, or the

red head and malicious face of his young tormen-
tor, Simon.

But when a mile away he began to feel less ap'
prehension. FIe was confident that Rawdon would
somehow cover his flight and put the pursuers ofi
his track.

An unwonted sense of freedom came to him.

"Oh, if I could get away entirely from Dr. Mus-
gravel" he thought. "I would be willing to work
hard. Perhaps some farmer would engage me.

I would not mind hard work as long as I was well
treated."

It is a very serious thing when a teacher who
should be the guardian and guide of his pupils
inspires dread and abhorrence. It is difficult to
estimate how much unhappiness is occasioned by
such unprincipled tyrants as Dr. Peter Musgrave,
the head master of Milton School.

It seems a pity that they could not for a time
change places *ith some of the pupils thev abuse,

as is done in the ingenious story, ttVice Yersa."
Vivian had walked about two miles when he

was oyertaken by the carrier in his cart.

VTCE VERSA:

A Lesson to Fathers

BY
F. ANSTEY

CISOMAS ANS"EY GIITIIRIE)
(En9land, 18 56 - 19 34,

(A condensation ftom AUT'IIORS DIGEST)

Ttls fenasdc tsle har amuscd mny adult ls rcll u yotthlul lerdcn
lDd ras gucessfully dramatized for the English rtege'

N a certain Monday evenirg late in January,
r88r, Paul Bultitude, Esq. (of Mincilg Laae,
Colonial Produce Merchant), was sitting alone
in his dining-roon at Westboume Terrace after
dinner.

Mr. Bultitude was a widower; tall, portly,
pompous, overbearing; between frfty and sirty;
self-importantandweak+hinned. Comlortable

UISD eoough in his lazy armchair, he yet look€d
troubled. His son Dick was about to retura to school that
evening, and he dreaded parting from him, not because he
hated to lose the boy, but because, being nenous and fidgety,
he thought all vacations too long, and the bother of saying
good-by a good deal of a bore. He was not eutirely lost to pe-
ternal afiection, but had contrived to stifle his love for Dick in
his dislike of any disturbance of estahlished routine. A uoisy
animal like a boy was better ofr at school.

Outside the dining-room door, Dick, having badegood-by to

(continued. on page 10)

Horatio Alger characterized VICE VERSA (1882), by F. Anstey, as an ingenious story. Read and enjoy this
clever condensation provided to NEWSBOY from the collection of Gilbert K. Westgard II.
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive and. Succeecl that for half a
century guid.ed Algerrs unrlaunted.
heroes--Iacls whose struggles epitomized,
the Great American Dream and flamed"
hero id.eals in countless millions of
young Americans.

NEW ME}{BERS REPORTED

PF-O67 Edward C. Mattson
3O2 E. Joppa Roaci
Apt.810
Towson, Mary1and. 21204

Edwarcl writes: Itf am an olcl member,
PF-067 from L963-64 or there abouts.
My friend. Gene Hafner got me to sign
up again. rill{elcome back, Ed.ward.!

PF-761 Robert W. Born
199 West Broad,way Street
Greenvood., fncliana 461 42

Robert, ow:ner of 70 A1gers, enjoys
fishing, flying, ancl programming. He
is a retired engineer, and. learned. of
the Society through member Kenneth White.
In a letter to Carl Hartmann he nrites:
Itlike many others, f was raised on, and.
cleveloped my philosophy of life from
read.ing Mr. Alger I s books. Several
years ago I purchased two excelleat
copies at an auction in Illinois for
25 cents each, and. now I am hooked. for
life !rr

PF-762 Rev. Mark G. Ylazza
B5O1 Calumet Avenue
Munster, Ind,iana 46321

Mark is a Roman Catholic priest, and.
heard. of us through Gil lrtestgarci. He
is interested in clean, attractive copies
of Algerts books, antl also collects Boy
Scout memorabilia.

PE-753 Mrs. Etizabeth Thompson
28OO Mount Carmel
I{aco, Texas 76710

Fenr people are as derlicated to HAS as
is Ralph Garclner, ancl he was instrumental
in signing up Elizabeth, who is I{aIIace
Palmerrs sister.

PE-754 John Heine
4841 A11ied, Roacl
San Diego, California 92120

John is a teacher is woulcl like trto
collect as many titles as possible.r' An
Alger collector toId, him of the Society.

Newsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published bi-
monthly (six issues per year). Member-
ship fee for any twelve month perioil is
$15.O0, with single issues costing
$f.OO. ?lease make all remittances
payable to the Horatio Alger Society.
Membership applications, renewals,
changes of adclress, and other corres-
ponclence should be sent to the Societyrs
Secretary, Carl T. Hartmann, 49OT AIli-
son Drive, Lansing, Michigan 4891O.

Newsboy is inclexed in
Language Association I s
Bibliograph:r.

The Society recognizes Bob Bennettrs
Horatio Al,qer, Jr.: A Comprehensive
Bibliography, as the most current,
d.efinitve authority on Algerrs works.

Nerrsboy ad rates: 1 page: $32.00; one
half page, $17.001 one-fourth page,
$9.00; per coh:nn (1tt x 3-3f4"), $2.0o.
Send ads, rrith check payable to the
Horatio Alger Sgciety, to Bob Sawyer,
204 Mill Street, Gahanna, Ohio 43230.

the Modern
fnternational
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PT-765 Robert C. Vitto
3424 E. Circle Drive
Pear1and, Texas 77581

Robert is a hospital administrator
and. collecLs magazines and old comic
books. He enjoys playing the guitar and
the banjo, softball, bowling, and. tennis.
His wife writes the folloving: ttl know
a man who deserves to be a member of
your organization. Starting r,,ith nothing
but a loan-ri-dden education, he has risen
through hard. nork and integrity of
character to become the administrator of
an investor-owned. hospital . (.tt age 32,
he is the youngest man in his company
to holtt this position.) fn aclclition to
his well-deservecl success, he is the only
person f know who .has actual ly read. the
Horatio Alger novels. He frequently
mentions their influence as a factor in
his success.

rrl happen to be ma,rried. to the man I
have just clescribed., and" I rroulcl very
much like to surprise him r,rith a member-
ship in the Horatio Alger Society. If
this is possible, please sencl membership
information to me at the above ad,d,ress.

Thank you for
Cinrly L. Yitto'r

++

your help. Sincerely,

CHANGES

tt*
OF ANDRESS

PF-OOI Max Fried.man
Nottingham PIace
Apt. O7

692 South Drake Roacl
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49OO9

PF-1O1 Jack W. Row
4445 Yie:ux Carre
Tampa, Florid.a 33613
***

BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
department is free to IIAS members.
Thus, it is assumed. that all books can
be returned. if the buyer is not satis-
fied vith them. Please list titIe,
publisher, conclition, and price. If
book for sale is a first edition, give
bibliography used. to cletermine same.

1 985

To d.etermine cond.ition of book, see
August-September 1982 rrBook Martrrr and,
also rrDick Sed.clon Alger Collectiontl
insert in the March-April 1984 Newsbov.

Offered" by Frecl Goultlen, 154 Gates St.
Pa1myra, New York 14522.

Luke I{a}ton NfB F $2.OO
Erie Train Boy I\I[B G 5.OO
Risen from Ranks NfB F 2.OO
The Store Boy Burt G 7.5O
Bob Burton NfB F 2.OO
Mark Masonf s Triumph IIIB P 1.OO
Facing the 1{orlcL NfB c 3.OO
Making His l{ay }IB F 2.OO
Strong and Steatl-y lfinston G 4.OO
Brave and BoId. lforlcl G 4.OO
I{ait and Hope I{fB P 1.OO
Slov and. Sure Whitman F 3.OO
Phil the Fidrller N:fB F 2.OO
Strive and Succeed. NfB G 3.OO
C. Codmanrs Cruis;e IIIB F 2.OO
Facing the lforld l{orld. F 3.OO
Try and Trust IIfB F 2.OO
Chester Rand" Dona. P 2.OO
Sink or Svim NfB P 1.OO
Frankrs Campaign lforld. P 1 .00
Julius, the Street BoyNYB P 1.OO
H. Carterrs Legacy Dona. G 3.OO
Sam's Chance NfB P 1 .OO
The Tin Box Burt F 2.OO
Facing the l{orlcl Burt G 3.OO

For postage, acld $1 .OO for the first
book and 50 cents for each book after
that.

Offered. by Ra1ph R. Keeney, 214 E.
13th Str., The Dalles, Oregon 97058.

Horatiors Boys by Hoyb, L974, lst ed.,
fine condition with d.j., $12.5O.

Alger, A Bio. I{ithout a Hero, by H.R.
Mayes, L928, goocl., no d.j., also with
Jan-Feb 1974 NEIfSBOY containing the
Mayes' letters, both for $35.00.

Argosy Magazine, June 1973, includ.es
A1gerIs Silas Snobden, good., $5.OO

Horizon Magazine, Summer L97O, con-
tains "Horatio Alger: Failure,r by MaI-
colm Cowley, good., $1O.OO.

The Boyrs Book Buff, 6 issues t L977 and.
L978, $9.00

Gard.nerrs Horatio Alger or the American
Hero Era, L964, very good with tl.j., $+0.
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Struggling Upvard. and Other lforks, by famed tourist attractions and. all those
Alger, Crown hb., L945, good., $8.OO. fine eating places (at a surprisingly

low cost). Me (r,rhen there vere no
0ffered. by BilI Russell , 24O E. County planned events), f Sust sat at the swimm- V

Line Rd.., Hatboro, PA 19040. ing pool with IIAS pa1s, smoking cigars
ancl swapping tall tales about the many

Jerry, Backswood"s Boy Stitt G $3.O0 Alger treasures that we narrowly missed.-
Young Musician lst erl Penn Yg 60.00 out on, antl those few big ones we d.irl
Bouncl to Rise lst ed.. Loring G 55.00 manage t,o land.
M. Mason's Trir:mph NfB G 2.OO
Five Hundred Dollars Americanl 5.OO The weather was perfect and., as rrthe

JecI , ?oorhouse Boy Burt G 1.50 seasonr entlecl the day I arrived (several
Debt of Honor Burt F 4.00 d.ays early to make a real vacation of
F. Hunterrs Peril I{inston Vg 5.OO it), I got a $54 room for only $3O.
The $50O Check Calclvel Yg 10.00
Julius, the Street Boyloring Yg 30.00 AncI it was worth the cost of the whole
Mark the l,latch Boy P&C F 8.OO trip to enjoy watching Jerry (Tarzan)
Nelson the Newsboy Mershon G 5.OO Frieclland. climbing to the top of the
Tom Tracy S&S G 4O.OO Motelrs big sigrr- that said rrl{elcome

Young Acrobat McKay Yg ,.OO Horatio Alger Society't--to pose for the
Young Ad.venturer P&C F 8.OO photographer from the local newspaper,
Young Bank Messenger l{inston Yg 5.OO The PaIm Beach Post!
Young Explorer P&C F 8.OO i( * *
Ifestern Boy T&T Vg 3O.oO 21-IN-TI{E-SUN AQ (m,OBn QUoTIENT) 9UIZ
Tork and Ifin l{hitman Vg 10.00 FoB AEs (ltCEn U(IERTS) !

Adventures Tele. Boy McKay G 4.OO
The Backwoods Boy McKay Vg 15.00 by Ralph Garclner
Luke Walton Mershon Yg 1.50
Fane and. Fortune Loring G 20.00 (naitorrs note: Some years ago, Ralph \.z
Paul the Ped.dler Loring G 2O.OO would. perioclically rmite-up an Alger
Phil the Fiddler Loring G 20.00 Quiz for our conventions--it was alrrays
Phil the Fidcller Loring G 20.00 a highlight, ancl I remember that the
Struggling UpwarcL and Other l{orks, competition was always keen. I recall

Crovn, Yg, $5.00 that Gil lfestgard. ancl Bob Bennett ancl
Alger, A Biography lfithout a Hero, by myself woulcl particular]y try to outclo

Herbert R. Mayes, Macy-Masius, Vg, each other. Gil asked. Ralph to
$20.00. rejuvenate his quiz, and following is

what Ralph presented at the convention):
ABBRE"VIAT]ONS USED IN THIS MONfHIS

I'800K MARTT!: P = Poor, F - Fair, G: 1. In vhich year vas the A1ger
Good, Vg = Verf goocl , S&S = Street ancl Commemorative Stamp issuecl? Itlhere? (Z
Snith, NB = New York Book, Dona. = points)
Donahue.

* * * 2. How many Alger books rrere publishecl
MORE ASOtn TI{E COIWEMII0N before Basged s!? (1 point)

by Ralph D. Gard.ner
3. Hon, many short stories are inclucletl

Except that it's a bit out-of-the-way in Bertha's Christmat IlSig? (1 point)
for many IIAS members, rr{1 call F}orid.a -----T*@)
an id.eal location for our Convention,
especially rrhen we have Gilbert'lfestgard lPage 5: The First Unitarian Church of
expertly hand.ling all the arrangements. Palm Beach County presented a special

Alger Service in honor of our convention.
There was ample variety of activities This is a copy of the church bulletin-- \ ,

for everyone: book hunting, visiting RaAgecI Dick ,nu," oo the cover!] \/

November-December
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10. Name the heroine of A Fangy of
Hers. (1 point)

NEI.ISB

4. Name real people who were heroes
of Alger books. (1 point for each
namert)

5. Give title of book bringing high-
est price at Secldon sale, and its price.
(2 points)

6. Name compiler-eclitor of the book,
Alser Street. (1 point)

7. How many original Alger book titles
rrere published [NOt reissued]? (1
point )

8. Give book titles with a NUIvtsER in
the title. (1 point for each)

9. Give all titles containing the
worcL I{ARD in the titles. (1 point for
each)

OY

attend a performance of Japanese jugglers
at New Yorkrs Acad.emy of Music? (1
point) 1.z

19. How many anagram words can you
create from the name ALGER? (1 point for
each)

20. Name the co-founclers of the
Horatio Alger Society. (2'points for
everyone) !

21. Name the successors to John 1[.
Lovell Co., publishers. (1 point)

[Uaito"rs note: Many thanks go to
Ralph for provid.ing this quiz, ancl for
bringing back a fine trad.ition at
Alger conventions].

**J(

T}IE HORATIO ALGER SOCTETY:
TWENTY TEARS LATER

Compileil by Jaek Bales

The first convention of the Horatio
Alger Society rras he1d in May L965,
and. rras hostecl by its first Presiclent
and co-found.er, Ken Butler. I{riting in
the May 1965 Newsboy, Eclitor Forrest
Campbell r+rites:

I'Members of the Horatio Alger Society
of America, more popularly knov-n as Par-
ticflar Friends of Horatio Alger, Jr.r.
and other interested people wilI meet
in the city of Mendota, Itlinois on May
21 -22nd".

It r^ril"t be the first gathering of this
group, d,fter almost three years of oper-
ation on a temporary basis. It will be
an historical and memorable occasion.
Up to this meeting, appointments have
been filled by members willing to serve.
The purpose of this affair is to elect
officers, formally establish the Society,
ad.opt a methocl of operation, state our
objectives, and- establish a membership
fee.

'rMenclota is in aorth central Illinois,
and located on highvays U.S. 51 and 34.
Heaclquarters vitl be at the Kakusha
Mote1 in the north end of the city on U.S.

v

11. l{hich publisher indicated the
year of publication rrith Roman numerals?
ltrhich titles showecl Roman numerals? (1
point, plus 1 point for each title
1i sted )

12. Twice in Tattere<I Tom Horatio
refe'rs to Tom bi-ffi;;;."". (1 point
for each name)

13. Give titles of the first TVO

Stratemeyer completions. (1 point for
each title)

14. I{hich hero rescued a Chinese. man
from a d.runken sailor? (1 point)

15. Name the two books in rhich the
Chinese character, Ki Sing, appears.
(1 point for each)

16. One point for each PUBLISI{ED
TITLE containing a femalers name or fe-
male connotation.

17. One point for each book title
(not sub-title) containing the worcl
YOI]NG.

'18. In which book d.oes the hero

November-December
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34 just west of U.S. 51. Ken Bulterrs
home, 1325 BurLington Road, will be the
scene of our entertainment, and the start
of the antique car parad"e. It should be
a gal-a event, since a variety of enter-
tainment has been provicled..rr

To focus attention on Ken Butlerrs
mammoth contributions to the Society,
I wrote to each of the present members
r+ho attended Ken's convention to reflect
on that event which took place twenty
years ago--the first convention and the
start of the Alger Society. Their
thoughts are recorcled, below, but first,
Ken himself has r+ritten a few para-
graphs:

The Horatio Alger Society began as an
informal grouping of folks interestecl in
this author's works. As a boy I reail
Brave ancl BoId. and it captivatecl me.
Later I got acquainted with Forrest
Campbell of Kalamazoo, Michigan. He was
a letter carrier in Kalamazoo, which was
my home town. My father, also a postman,
toIcI Forrest about my lnterest in Alger
and gave him my Mendota ad.rlress. I{e
cleciclecl to start an Alger I'c1ubf' and
Forrest launched a monthly nevsletter
which he printed on a little machine he
hacl . He called it frThe Horatio Alger
Nevsboy Club." Subscription price was
only $2 a year. His first issue appearecl
in July of L962. By February of L963
his subscribers numbered 59.

Through this meclia Ralph D. Garclner
and myself got acquainted, and. since I
rnas in the printing ancl publishing
business he suggested writing a book for
us to publish. This we dicl, resulting
in his classic Horatio Alger or the
American Hefo Era. Other eclitions vere
publisherl later, vith revisions.

Interest grew each year and at the
close of L964 there vere 104 members.
At this time Forrest anrl myself decided
to stage a rrconventi-ontt and. create a
formal, legal organization. AlI sub-
scribers to Newsfug were invj-ted to
attend a tUayB5 gathering at Menclota.
There were about 3O present, mostly
from nearby states. As a result the

1985

Horatio Alger Society was incorporated
as a non-profit venture und.er the laws
of the State of Illinois.

Those present for the formal found.ing
had picnic lunch at Lake Mend.ota, then
travelled by bus to Starvecl Rock State
Park, and watchecl ships being put
through the locks at the marina on the
Illinois River nearby. Those at the
event saw the Butler collection of
antique cars. Gilbert Westgard. proved.
he had the nerve and. the skill to ride
the high-whee1 bicycle that I had pur-
chaseil as a display item for the museum-
to-be, then in the formation stage. The
high-wheeler is now on display at Time
I{as Vi}Iage Museum.

National interest in Alger grew, ancl
the Nevsboy helped build membership.
The big grow-th began in L973 and" the
membership is now approaching 3OO.

AncI this year the Society celebraterl its
20th anniversaryl

Looking back, one of the star facets
of HAS to me was the convention 3 years
ago that focused. on the award. to us of
the A1ger postage stamp ancl the ceremony
that r+ent into it.

The first book about Alger may have
been one publishecl in 1961 by Frank
Gruber. Tvo years later John Tebbel
published a volume entitled From Rags
to Riches--tt"*!ig. Alger an9. the American
Dream. In 1974 Edr+in P. Hoyt authored.
a book. entitled Horatio's Boys.

And believe it or not, about 1976 a
story by Alger vas published in the
Chinese language !

Gilbert \{estgarcl , active from the very
inception of our Society, clic1 considera-
b1e research and. publishecl timitect ed.i-
tion books, such as Number 91 or the
Ad.ventures of a New York Telegraph !gg.C leU h" !'iuTi-n"aTg"@ u"-.
School Ma'am. In 1964 his Alger Street
featured" poetry written by our hero.

Co-founcl-er Forrest Campbell rras himself



The Story Behind the Founding of Time-Was

HOW IT BEGAN ..,
More than 50 years of collectang has gone into
Time Was Village. Yet, at the start, a museum
was not the goal. Ken and Doris Butler col-
lected whatever was their enthusiasm at the
moment. Often, at a country auction, an item
would be bid and bought. ln getting ac-
quainted with it, an interest and study devel-
oped which led to more. ln the early 30's, Ken
Butler, then a news editor; bought a small
weekly newspaper and print shop in Southern
Michigan. ln a dusty corner was an old,
useless printing press. He sold it to Henry
Ford for his museum then being assembled at
Dearborn, Mich. ln 1931 curiosity impelled the
couple to visit the museum to see their press.
They became awed with the wonders of Mr.
Ford's collections. On the way home, passing
an antique store, they fel! before the charm of a
spinning wheel and bought it. That Ied to
music boxes, to glassware, to books by
Horatio Alge6 to barber bottles. They ran the
gamut through churns, toys, dolls, old fur-
niture.

. , , AND HOW Tf GREW
Came 1953. Butler, planning Mendota's Cen-
tennial celebration of which he had been
named chairman, fulfilled a suppressed desire
to own and drive an antique auto. He located
and restored a 1914 Ford touring, took towns-
people for rides, to whip up enthusiasm for the
celebration. lt worked, and soon he had a
second Ford, a 1906 model, and then added
others of many makes and body styles, drove
them on tours and entered them in antique car
competitaons. He built a small building to
house them, which ln effect became a private
museum, open to friends and visitors.

Meantime, their interest spread to horse-
drawn vehicles, and thus to bobsleds and
sleighs. Then, to anything on wheels, such as
childrcn's wheeled toys. To house the mount-
ing horde, alley garages were rcnted. Accumu-
lating finds other than cars were stored inside,
under, and on top oSthese, to say nothing of
attic, basement, in closets and under beds.
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. . . AN IDEA SPR,,VGS TO UFE
!t was hectic, but wonderful. Obviously, noth-
ing but a museum could emanate from allthis.
A search for a location culminated in a l2-acre
site on Spring Creek, near Mendota. The mu-
seum plan entailed rough sketches, files of
clippings, and idea notebooks. Cardboard
models of buildlngs wele made and studied.
Other museums were visited for guidance. On
one trip, 21 museums were toured . . .

Long lists of possible names were scribbled
down. Finally, a choice had to be made.
"Which will it be?" asked Ken. "l've already got
it picked out," countered Doris, pointing to the
name "TIME WAS". That was it! lt was legally
registered as a trade name and has caught on.

The Butlers wanted their museum to be
colorful, varied, with surprises abounding.
They wanted their goodies to be enjoyed at
close range, uncluttered, clean, well-lighted,
organized by categories.

. . . THUS IT CAME TO PASS'
They spent countless long nights, week-ends,
vacations in constructing by hand the little
shops, displays and settings. Left-over lumber
was utilized. They became pseudo carpenters,
cablnetmakers, paperhangers, painters, sign
painters. Ken and Doris are artists, ol sorts.
Declde for yourself by viewing some of their
own oil paintings that hang in the museum's
gallery.

Each passing year after the grand opening
ln the summer of 1970 has seen the number of
buildings grow from six to the ten that now
comprise this fascinating complex. Tlme Was
Village is not stuffy. You can sit in the pretty
white gazebo and watch the windmillturning,
as you continue your tour of thls Yesterday-
Brought-To-Life.
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an avid, r.riter antl wrote eight books on
the Alger theme. Being a postmanr you
can see that his 1979 book The Young
Postmaster hacl a realistic backgrould.
Other titles of his writing were The
Young Stable Boy, The YounA Philanthro-
pist, The Egy from the Bowery, and A
Young Boston fuy.

Bob Bennett, of Mt. Pleasant, Michi-
gan, has been an avid stuilent of Horatio
Alger. In 1980 he publishe<I an extreme-
ly informative hard.bound. book titlecl
Horatio AlEer, Jr.: A Comprehensive
Bibliography. It Iists titles and
variant titles by publisher, includ.ing
short stories, published articles,
poetry, ancl serializations. fnteresting
are the 24 pages of photographic illus-
trations of the covers of various rare
ed.itions.

Bob also issued in 1982 a soft-cover
Coll-ector?s Guicle to Values of Algerrs
books.

In closing, f sense the changes that
have sl-owly cleveloped. among Alger fans.
There's a growing importance in book
trad.ing and book sel}ing. More than
that, our members are becoming more
expert in what is a first or early ecli-
tion, and in rare titles. I have been
thrilIec1 r+ith the geographic growth
of our Society membership. The Society
began in the Miclvest, spread. to the
East ancl to the far 'I{est. By aII signs,
it is now expancting to the southward.:
'85 convention in Floricla--r86 conven-
tion in Texas. -Watch out -- Kentucky,
Georgia, and Louisiana -- I{ERE 

-!rlI

cmm !

TRIBUTES TO IGNNETH B. BUTLER

Looking back, Irm surprised to rea-
Iize that Ird. actually been in contact
with my friencl and first book publisher,
Ken Butler, even before his fateful
Thanksgiving Day, 1-96L, meeting in
Kalamazoo r+ith Forrest Campbell.

During JuIy 196I, the Chicago Daily
News published. a serializal,ion of Luke
I{alton that its literary ed.itor, the

Iate Yan Allen Bradley, assigned. me to
prepare, along with the front page news
feature that ran the day the story
began. f also wrote for the Nerrs
various background. articIe", !ffio-
tional pieces, etc.

Ken read that serialization and wrote
to me, as d.icl hund.red.s of others who
once enjoyed. Algerrs marvelous tales, or
folks vho heard. of Algerrs stories but,
until then, never read one. However, it
wasn't ultil the following February,
L962, that we met when Ken visited New
York.

I recall that we had lunch at the
PLa,za Hotelrs Edward.ian Room, across the
street from my office, vhere I bhen
ate regularly. We talked. of many
things : Algerrs rvorks, of course I the
longhorn steer aclvertising theme that
Kents son, Roger, was then creating for
Merrill Lynch; the feasability of a
biography-bibliography of our mutual
hero, Horatio Alger, Jr. The longer we
talked. about it, the more enthusiastic
r+e got. By the time we finishecl a second.
or third cup of coffee, I had. agreed. to
write -- and. Ken, the Presid.ent of 'Way-
sicle Press, to publish -- nhat tvo years
later became our book, Horatio $gg or,
The American Hero Era. As ve shook hancls
on the d"eal I remember Ken saying rrne may
not get rich on this, but I think werre
gorrna have some fun.rr It certainly has
been fun for more than twenty years, and
also unexpectedly profitable, as the
ed.ition sold. out, the book was reissuecl
some years later (antt is currently op-
tioned, for a thircl publication), it vas
prominently featured. in a TV commercial,
plus a couple of other pleasant wind.falls.

I{hat all this leads up to is that, in
connection vith the bookrs production, I
had the pleasure of visiting with Ken at
Mend.ota a couple of times before I re-
turned. for our first annual convention o
of the Horatio Alger Society.

So I had a head.start on Ken's hospi-
tality, seeing his extraord.inary collec-.
tion of classic automobiles, and to rid.e

(continuecl on page 13)
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't0 (continued f rom page 'l )

his sister, Barbera, his little brother, Roly, and the servants,

was tryiag to get up enough courage to go in and have the ordeal
o116ay6-talring over with. It is no fun saying good-by when you

are the only oue who regrets the porting.
Dick siShd to be growa up like his father. School was such

a dreary placel
Wheo finally the lad went in, his father greeted him testily

and lectured him on his misbehavior in the previous term, with
admonishments to good behavior in the term to come, winding
up with " Boaleds an uncommonly long time f etchiug that cab l "

"Oh, I sa/1 papar" blurted Dick nervously, "can you let
me have some pocket-money, please, to go back with?"

After a^u etemity of lecturing, Mr. Bultitude complied with
his boy's request to the extent of five shillings, and Dick was

about to put it in his purse with a gratitude that sounded dis'
appointed wheu his fingers encountered a small parcel.

"I nearly forgot. Is this any use? May I have it? It's
a pagoda-stone from India."

"Pagoda-stone? The boy means Ganrdl-stone. You've
been meddling in my bureau."

'No, I found it in the drawing-room. May I have it?"
"Certainly not. Give it to me."
It looked harmless enough as Mr. Bultitude took it in his

hand; there was no waming voice to hint that there might
possibly be sleeping within that small marble block the p€nt-up
energy of long-forgotten Eastern necromancy, just as ready as

ever to waken into action at the first words which had power to
o,oke it. The sober and prosaic Paul Bultitude was uncouscious

of his daager from the wizand power in that stone.
Marmaduke Paradine, Mr. Bultitude's ne'er-do-well brother-

in-law, had brought the stone from India as a sort of peace-offer-

ing and bid for further favors, and had then departed to become
involved in shady business transactions.

"Isn't it a talisman?" said Dick.
"I'm sure I can't tell you," yawned Paul; "how do you

mean?"
]ust theo there was the sound of a cab at the door.

" Come, Dow. Good-by. Don't keep the cabrnan waiting.
He's paid by the hour. School-time is the happiest time in a
boy's life."

" 'Tisn't is min6," half-whimpered Dick. "tll bet yott
wouldn't want to be a boy again, aud have to go back to old
Grimstone's."

His father sank back in his chair and put the tips of his
fingers togetler, still holding the stone.

" Perhaps you will believe Ee," he said impressively, "wheu
f tel you that, old as I am, and much alr you enry me, f only
,wish, at this very momeot, I could be a boy again, like you."

As he spoke, the armchair seemed to grow large. He felt
alnoot like a pygmy iu o giant's chair. What had happeoed ?

To his inteose annoyatrce Dick bunt into peals of laughter.
"What's the joke?'r.said Paul touchily.
ilOhlt' shrieked Dick, helpless from merriment. "Do look

at yoursell in the glass; it will make you roar."
Paul did as he was told, and found to his horror that he was

a replica of his son---a little boy of.thirteen. He had had his
wish.

At first he ould not understand it, snd it was finally Dick
who reminded him that he had held the GarudA-stone in his
hand when he uade his wish.

Paul now beggd the boy to take the stone and wish him
becL egain, after he had himsell proved its inefrcacy for any
such purpose; and Dick took it and deliberated as to whether
he would put an eod to such a huge joke or make it huger yet.

At last love of ttre freedom that would be his if he were a
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Inan overicame every other feeling, and he declared his intention
to use the wish to his ovm advantage.

" Give me back the stoner" said his father, as steraly as a
figure of thirteeo couid say it.

"Come near me and I'll punch your headr" said Dick
sturdily.

It was one of those painful domestic scenes which are
fortunately rare between father and son.

Suddenly: "I wish I was a man like you were just nowr"
said Dick ungrammatically, and a momeut later he p,ossessed

the form of his pompous father.
At first Paul did not appreciate the full extent of the calamity

that had befallen,but when Boaler, the butler, aanounced the
cab, the quick-witted Dick, seeing his chance, said : " Well, Dick,
mI boy, so you're off to school. Be a good boy. Good-by,
and bless you, my son." Paul, unable to summon words to ex-
plain to the butler that he was really Mr. Bultitude and not
Dick, fortunately faintd, and did not come to himself until
he found himself in the cab on tbe way to St. Pancras
Statiou.

He tried to shake off the feeling that he was his own son, and
to convince [imq6]f that he had had e bed dream, but e light
from an unfriendly strect-lamp showed him the frayed short
trousen and the square-toed boy's boots that encaseil his legs
and feet; a hand passed over what had been his bald spot
encountered thick, close-curling locks.

He at last found himself among a group of odious little
boys, evidently Dick's schoolmates on their way to the same
prison to which he had foolishly doomed himself.

Their tiresome chaff, to which he could respond by nothing
but the utterances of a man of pompous personality and distike
of children, was unutterably irksome to him, and he made au
almost successful attempt to escape home by another cab when
Dr. Grimstone arived on the scene and prevented him.

The hideous nightmare of the journey up to school by train
was converted for the other boys into something approaching a
Christmas farce by the odd remarks that Paul, true to his owa
personality, insisted on making to the master.

For example, when the doctor observed: "Well, boys, you
have had an unusually protracted vacation this time, owing to
the unprecedented severity of the weather, but I intend to re-
duce the Easter holidays a week by way of compeusation"-
Paul replied: "I'rh uncommonly glad to hear it, Dr. Grim-
stone. That's as it should be. Boys have too many holidays
as it is. There's no reasoD, to my mind, why parents should
be sufterers by every snowstorm. It's no joke, I can assure
you, to have a great, idle boy hanging about the place, eatiag
his empty head off."

A burglar enlarging upon the sanctity of the law of property
could hardly have produced e greater sensation.

It was some time before the doctor quite recovered himself
(the boys were staring in rapturous admiration at Paul't
poweni of mockery) ; theu he said, with a grim smile, " This is
indeed finding Saul among the prophets; your sentiments-
if sincere, Bultitude-are very creditable."

Later Bultitude, willing to make himself agreeable. and
totally forgetting that to the eyes of the world he was his son
Dick, said: "You're & smoker, of course, Dr. Grimstone? I
think I can give you a cigar you'll appreciate."

He felt for his cigar-case, really forgetting that it was gone,

like all other incideotab of his old self, while the boys Stggld
with unrestrained delight a.t such charming effrontery.

The doctor overlooked his "buffoonery" as being t"pordon-

able when the mind is elated by the returo to the cheerful bustle
and activity of school life."
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Incommoded by a draft, Bultitude insisted upon the window
being shut, and Iater complained of a schoolmete who was
ttpuffing peppermint ia his face," thereby endangering the popu-
l&rity that Dick had formerly had in the school.

Wheu they finally reached their destiaation, he attempted
to tell Dr. Grimstone what had happened to him, but the time
was not opportutre, as no cabs were in waiting, and Dr. Grim-
stone was very angry.

t'Boys," said he, ttgo into the uraiting-room till I cone to
you. Stay; there sre too many for the fly. Coker, Coggs, and
you, Bultitude, who Lnow the way, Eey walk and tell Mrs.
Grimstone we are coming."

Of course the walk was converted into torture for Paul,
for had he not 'rsneaked of " Coggp for eating peppermints (a
strictly forbidden thing) ?

The little fiends showed themselves worthy of situations as
Spani*h inquisitors by the refiaed crueltyof theirattacks o.n the
body of poor Paul whea they got him alone. At last he broke
oway, and outrau them to the schtrcl, which he recognized in the
distance.

Bedtime brought more "hazing," and ueep was a thing of
the late night for the badgered mrn, who6e opportunity to ex-
plain all to the doctor seemed to be farther off than ever.

To a man of priggish tendencies, like Paul, the attentions
of womankind never could have bem sflsr than repellent, and
so, when nert morniag the pretty daughter of Dr. Grimstone,
Dulcie, with her deep gray eyes aad glossy browa hair, ler
oval and slrghtly serious face, ran toward him with a ghd
little cry, stretching out her pretty ha.nds, he not only did not do
what Dick would have done in the way of reciprocity, but was
distinctly annoyed at her attentions, and expressed himself iu
no uncertain terms, thus laying up for himself future annoyances
laarrmgrabl€.

As hls sonts successor, poor Paul fell heir to many misadven-
tures; Dick had sown, his father reaped.

Dick was a good dancer, but when in daacing-class Poul
was called upon to do a sailo/s hompipe, this body of a child
with the mind of a finical man rebelled, aud, afterperemptorily
refusing on the score that "it would be enough to kill me ot my
age," he finally, in aDriwer to a last request from the dancing-
teacher, said, "No, I'll be damned if I dol"

Such language bore fruit iu the laborious copying of such
commeudable maxims as, "Cultivate Ilabits of Courtesy and
Self-Control."

When at last he had made up his Dind to escape fp6 tlris
fearful place, he was forced to divide his precious aod only
[y6 sfuillings amoDg some boys to whom Dick had promised
live rabbits (which he had forced Dick to kill), aud this ldt hin
penniless.

A letter received from his daughter Barbara g,ave much
uews of home doiugp.

My Dearest, Darling Dick: Since you went away, dear
papa hss been completely changed. He is quite jolly and boy-
ish-only fanc1 l-and we are always telling him that he is the
biggest baby of us all, but it only makes him laugh. . . .

"You would laugh to see him leding cannons with real
powder and shot, and he didn't care a bit when some of it made
holes in the sideboard and smashed the lookiDg-glass. . . .

r'He hasasked the clovm from the pantomime,wherewewere
the other night, to dine here ou Sunday with Sir Benjamin
and Lady Bangle. . . .

'Barbara.
"With best love, your affectionate sister, 

.,

"P.S. I nearly forgot to say that Unde Marmaduke came

1985
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the other day, and has stayod here ever since. He is going to
-ake papa's fortuae, I believe, by a gold-mine he knows about
somewhere, and a steam railway in Lapland.t'

This letter naturally upset Paul not a little. Dick's undig-
nified antics as palerlamilias were bad enough, but the knowl-
edge that his brother-in-law was back again, aad that he was
perhaps imperiling Bultitudels reputation for business probity,
was maddening.

Once more he tried to explain mattets fo Dr. Grimstone,
and once more fate made it impossible for him to express him-
sell adequatelyrand he was woraed that if there were much more
of this aping of the rnanners of his elders, this " wretc"hed tom-
foolery," as the doctor calld it, he should sufier for it.

To add to his misery, Dulcie, becomiog jealous at tnowing
that he had received a letter from a girl, besought him to tell
her the name of the writer, and wheo he rdused to do so, he was
led into a sceoe that involved a fight a,ud much mortification
and drearines.

At last Sunday came round, but it brought no rest to the
weary Paul.

He went to church, and there reaped more from the seed
his son had sown. A very pretty girl, Connie pgyerrnf,
thi.king to coatinue e last yeafs flirtation with Dick, pessed
a note to the unlortunate Paul in a hymn-book. It fell, as
luck would have it, at the feet of Dulcie, who, in spite of her
lame, was Dot sweet enough to pass it on, but let it lie at her
feet uutil her watdrful mother saw it and lead it.

Wheo the storm burst after clurctr, paul tried to €scape
the consequeuces by repudhtiog aoy tnowledge of C.oanie
Davenant, but this seemed merely gratuitous lying on the prt of
a boy who had sat in the same pew for Lya\ with Conaie
occupying her prcseot place, where her charns of face were
evident to all the boys.

Still, so stoutly did Paul asseverate that he kneu' aothiog
of the girl that the doctor postponed punishment, and perhaps
would have passed itover altogether if one boynamod Chawner,
who hated Paul, bad not prcduced at the right moment a letter
that Dick had initteo to Counie the year before. This evi-
dence was too much for Dr. Grimstone, who, in the heat of his
iadignation, expelld Paul, the edict to take effect uert moming.

Nothing could have given Paul gr€ater joy. To get away
from the -iserable place where he had sufiercd so Iluuy idigri-
ties was worth takiag a flogging to accomplish, and here leave
of ab,seace was giveu him as ia itself a punishueott

"\JUhatt" Paul leapeduprincredulous ,,Eqlel me? Do
I hear you aright, Dr. Grinstone? Say it again-pu will er-
pel me?"

" I have said itr" the doctor said steraly; ttno e,rpostulation
can tnove me Dow. I shall consiga you to the home you havc
covered with blushes and shame, by the 9.r5 train, end I shall
write a letter to-night explaining the causes for 1,our dirmiqsel.,'

Paulspent s happy night; but sorrow cBEe in the moraing,
for the conscientious Dr. Grimstone, feeling that it would be
wrong to ruin a young Ean's @reetr (aad incideutally cut oE
so much income for hiraseU), informed him that he would give
him another chance.

This hideous change in his fortunes turtred out !o bavc
beeu brought about in all good faith by his still ardeot admirer,
Dulcie; but when she told him, erpocting rhrt Dow &t lsst
the old Dick would shiue forth and she would be rewaded by
bis affection oDce more, Paul so upbraided her for interfering
in things that did not @ncem her that the Sirl deperted ia high
dudgeon.

The altemative of expulsiou turned out to be a flogging
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before the whole school. Paul listened to a harangue for a
torturing number of minutes, and then, just as he was about
to receive the stripes, thepunishmentwas averted by thetimely
arrival of the real Dick.

Dick showed by his complexion and general debonair ap-
pearance that he had lived not wisely but too well.

The meeting between the two (the doctor allowing the father
to have an interview with his erring son) was characteristic.
Dick was full of the delights of his new life, while Paul dwelt
on the woes of being battered to sleep with slippers, or kicked
about during the day like a confounded football.

Then, too, Paul was concerned at Dick's appearance.
"The sort of life you're leading my body, sir, will very soon

-oke an end of you if you don't take care. I can see your
liver (it may be my liver, for anything I know) is out of order.
I can see it in your eyes."

" Well," said Dick, "if I'm seedy, I cau get Barbara to take
the stone and wish me all right again."

"Tell me, Dick," said Paul anxiously: "you don't go up
to Mincing Lane in that suit and that hat?"

"Why not ? It's a roomy suit, and I hate a great topper on
my head. But I say, it's slow up at your omce. The chaps

there aren't half up to my larks. I qode. a first-rate booby-
trap, though, one day for an old yellow buffer who came in to
see you. He was in a rage when he found the waste-poPer
basket on his headl"

'rwhat was his Dame?" said Paul with forced caLn.
t'something like 'Shells.' He said he was a very old friend

of mine, and I told him he lied."
"shellack-my Cantoa correspondelrt-a man f was

enxious to be of use towhen he camel" moaDed Mr. Bultitude.
The interview terminated after awhile, Dickdeparting after

telling his father to be patient aud giviog him a sovereign for
spending-money.

AJter Dick had returned home, Paul resolved to use the
sovereigitr to escape from the school, and, although many
unpleasant vicissitudes intervened before he could command
his exit, he at last found himself under the seat of a first-class
carriage bound for London, having bribed a guard to lock him
in there. Fear of detection by Dr. Grim.stone had necessitated

this uacomfortable preaution.
Although he had been locked in, two busincs meo insisted

upon occupyiug the compartme[t, and as they sat in the seat

overPaul theytalked,of all things in the world, about the strange
behavior of '3Mr. Bultitude." One of them said he had goae

to see him ou business.
t'When I got there, I sent in my cand . . . and went into a

sort of inner room, and there he was, in his shirt-sleeves, busy
over some abomination he was cooking et ttre stove, with the
ofrce-boy helping himl"

t'softening of the biain-must be," said the other.

"Then he asked me a lot of foolish questions. . . . I be-
lieve he wanted to know whether I had rather be a bigger fool
than I looked, or look a biggerfoolthanl was. . . . It's a very
pitiful affair oltogether."

Paul writhed under the seat, but was not allowed much time
to think over the situation in Mincing Lane, for at the next
ststion Dr. Grimstone appeared at the window, and asked to be

allowed to search for an escaped schoolboy.
By great good luck, after being prodded by a cane in the

hands of a guard, Paul escaped detection, and after he had
disclosed himself to the two men, who proved friendly, he was
allorved to pass out into London as of their party, thus escaping
Dr. Grimstone again in the person of an inspector looking for a
runaway boy.
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When at last Paul reached home, he found a children's

party in progress, and goiag to the billiard-room he found
Uncle Marmaduke, and was later joined by Dick.

When Dick came in, it was apparent that he had been in-
dulging himself in a manner that had befogged his intellect but
imparted a comic flavor to his speech.

Marmaduke, to whom Paul had told his astounding tale,
tried to get Dick to give him possession of the stone, and seemed
on the point of succeeding, at which Paul, fearing the result
if his unscrupulous brother-in-law did any wishing, cried out
to his son, " Dick, if you send me back to school it will kill me.
You can't really justify yourself because of a thoughtless wish
of mine, spokeu without the least intention of being taken at
my word. Dick, be generous with me now, and I swear you
will never regret it."

Then Dick told his father that he was sorry for him, but that
the stone was lost.

Before Paul had a chance fully to realize this calamity,
the door-bell rang, and it was ascertailrd that Dr. Grimstone
was outside.

Instantly Paul took flight up the stairs, being resolved not
to be dragged back to the school.

But when almost in hiding he was stopped by little Roly
coming out of his Duniery, who greeted him afiectionately as

"Brrzzet Dicky, tum 'ome to part)' "
Roly tried to talk about something he had found, a,nd after

setting Paul guessing he showed it to hrm" Paul was in the
seventh heaven of delight when he recognized the lost Garudi-
stone.

He was not slow to act this tiue.
"Play a funny game, Roly. Say, 'I wish papa and brother

Dick back again as they were before.' I'll give you a sugar-
plum if you say it nicely."

"rI with'-I forget what you told m*oh, 'I with papa

and'-there'th thomebody tummin' up sthairthl" he broke
off suddenly; "it'th nurth tummin' to Put me to bed."

"Never mind nurse; finish th+the game."
t"Papa and Buzzy Dick back again as-asthey werebe-

fore,"'repeated Roly at last. "What a funny-ow! owl it'th
papal it'th pepal and he told me it wath Dicky."

For the stone had done its work once more, and this time

with happier results.
The- Garudl-stone was pitched out of the window, and

Paradine was setrt to the right-about. An interview with Dr.
Grimstone followed, and Dick (whose transformation had come

unexpectedly and unsought) was seot back to school with the

iniunction to keep the secret of his identity.

"Mi!ld," Paul said, "ywhave been at school all this past

week; you raD away to attend 6it pr.ty, you undentand ?

Good-by, mI bol, and here's something to put in your pocket-"
And when Dick opened his hand afterward he found a half-

sovereign in it.
After ttris Mr. Bultitude never considered his family a set

of encumbrances; thanks to Dick's offices during the inter-
regnum, thenceforth they threw off their reserve in their father's
presence, and, in so doing, opened his eyes to qualities of which
he had lived in contented igrorance.

Mr. Bultitude's business associates never quite forgot his

curious vagaries of a week's duration, and he found it hard to
take up the reins of business where he had dropped them.

As for Dick, he found that in that week he had lost forever

the love of Dulcie; and the whole school for a time seemed to
think that they could kick and assault him generally with
perfect impunity, but a few very unsuccessful experiments

coovinced them that this was a popular cror orr their part.
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with him -- in his ancient Mod.e1 A Ford,
station vagon -- along the tree-shacLed
lanes of Menclota as friend"s and passersby
greeted. Ken with gleeful shouts of I'Get

a horse !rr

Enroute to the Menclota convention, I
stopped. at Kalamazoo for a couple of
mild. spring clays to visit rrith Forrest
and. Bachel at their pi.cture-book
beautiful cottage, fillecL vith their
collections of antique glass and
Rachel' s d.elicate needlework.

I d.rove from Kalamazoo to Mencl-ota with
CarI llartmann. It was the first time ve
met (in a coffee shop) but we recognizecl
each other immediately. It vas .as
though lretc[ been friend.s for years.

Ken pulled out all the stops and gave
us the kincl of weekend. from which last-
ing memories are maale: the picnic, all-
night gab-sessions, the brook behincl
Ken's home, me rid.ing in his bright
red Stanley Steamer, Gilbert pedaling
zig-zag up the street (and out of sight)
on a 19th century high-vheeler bike; the
many other pleasures we all shared. among
new friencls.

Our convention endecl with SuntLay
breakfast at a nearby country club.
There was a choice of three menus, each
d.esignatect by the title of a rare Alger
book. The most sumptuous meal -- which
includ.ed" steak, pancakesr eggs and the
rrorks (I vas a bigger eater in those by-
gone clays) -- rras the Timothy Crump's
I{ard..

As I write this I have before me the
beautiful convention souvenir Ken pre-
sented to all r+ho attend.ed.. It is a
brass figurine of an aggressive Ragged
Dick with his boot-blacking box. 0n the
mahogany base is printed.: I'Charter
Member / HoraLio Atger Society / of
America / Menrlota, Illinois -- 1955.'r
This Alger collector's treasure formerly
d.ecorated. my office. But when I retirerl
some years ago, I removerl it to the d.esk
in my library rrhere, every c[ay, it re-
mincls me of our first official get-
together.

1985

Boy, THAT was a convention! What
astonishes me is how so many of our
annual meetings since then have main-
tained, the standard. set by our Found.er
President, Ken Butler.

Ba1ph D. Gard.ner

Is it really twenty years since the
Alger group met in Mendota, Illinois?
I remember the pleasant two or three
clays Herb ancl I spent there, and the
friencls rre mad.e, especially Ken But1er,
and. Bachel anil Forrest Campbell. Mr.
Butlerrs home lras most pleasant and his
antique cars very exciting. The trip
to Starvetl Rock State Park ancl d,inner
there was a very special occasion.

Herb anil I were able to attend five
Alger conventions -- Menilota in 1965,
Milwaukee in 1966, Kalamazoo in L969,
Bosemont in 1976, ancl Jacksonville
in 1978. Collecting Alger books actd.ed
much pleasure to Herbrs retirement years.

My personal regarcls to Mr. Butler,
and to anyone else vho remembers llerb and
me.

Esther Bisteen
(Mrs. Herbert L. Risteen)

An Alger read.er since f was a boy (1917
perhaps the start), I jumpecl at the idea
of an Alger Society and was eager to clrive
the SO-ocld. miles to Mend,ota for the
organizational meeting. My impressions
of the meeting at the time aad as I
reflect over the years since then have
been ve::y favorable, enthusiastic, I
might say. I was impressed. by the friend.-
liness and. enthusiasm among those as-
semblerl at Mend.ota, and the attention f
rras given, an amateur Alger fan as re-
garcls the scholarly end of the d.iscus-
sions. I likerl the program of that cLay
and. the dinner that night. I was par-
ticularly pleased. to meet scholar-author
Ralph Gardner and the publisher Ken
Butler, along with the latterfs antique
cars. As I look back, I think that
history was mad.e that clay in Mend.ota, in
a Iiterary sense.

\-

George l{. May
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Prior to at,tending our first conven-
tion in Menclota in 1965 I must aclmit

that I had serious misgivings' My wife'
not being an Alger fan, often lronclerecl

rrhat kincl of nuts (U""ia"" her husband-)

collected these juvenile st'ories' I
must aclmit at times I hatl the same

feelings.

After meeting and talking to Ken But-
1er, Forrest Campbell, Ralph Gardner

ancl other members I realizecl these
p""pf" vere high caliber, knowleclgeable'
^anrt 

cleclicatecl persons and I r'ras proucl

to be associatecl with them'

Long live the Iloratio A1ger Society'

Les Langlois

I attenclerl the first Alger convention
,,od. n"a a fine time. Ken Butler ancl

Forr"st *,ere the hosts ancl their love
of Alger books was very evident' The

book tratling was brisk ancl as a first'
some Algers in excellent concLition rrent

for a small Percentage of what theY

would tod.aY.

W'e touretl Mentlota in fine style in
classic autos, thanks to Ken, and at
one stage at Kenrs home tried one of
those ola fasuionecl bicycles--the tytrre

with the huge front rrheel antl the tiny
back wheel. It was a terrifying experi-
ence.

The biggest thrill was to meet people

that I hatt reacl about or correspondecl
vith over the years' The Mentlota affait
became one of mY most Pleasant
memori es .

John F' Sullivan

chance to ride his old high vheel bike

-- Beth and I rode it ok, antl I took

movies of people on it' 0n Saturclay

"igrrt, 
(f t"Ui"e) we were taken in a

cf.itt"."a bus to a famous state park

r,rith Ind.ian motif , and ve tlinerl
Sr*ptoor=ly in the <Iining room' Another

ary'(s""a"Y, I believe), ve were ca-

i"r"d to in a Mend'ota park in picnic
style -- very well' AIl food' and en-

tertainment were at Kents expense' I{e

u.i"o fru,a a most interesting tour through

the I{aysitle Press, vith their.approx-
i*"t"ri 3oo employees' A most marvelous

time rras had by a1r ! 
Jack Ror,r

v

Ken Butler arranged a really great
convention back in 1965' He hacl no

previous Alger convention to serve as

i, moitel, and so was free to establish a

pr.it"ttr'that' has been followed bY a

i*f", of hosts since that time; though

certain features have been added' Ken's

basic outline remains' His previous

""p"ri"r"e 
in arranging antique. auto-

,noilr" tours ancl' meetings gave him a

iirr" uu"r.ground for planning our first
convention.

Helen and I hacl been marriecl for just

three months when r're attended Ken's A1-

g", "oor"ntion. 
Since we hacl many times

i""r, to Starved Rock rrhere Ken arrangecL

to have a clinner on Friclay' antl had'

also hone5rmooned in the a:rea" ve felt
;;;; ;""d about the choice of location'

T had never ridcLen a high-wheeI
bi;y;i; (the correct term is .an 

I'ordin-

;;"'i b"ior" the secontt day (saturctay)

oi"trr" convention, but soon cliscoverecl

ifre Xoacx of staying aboard' and r'ras

*u,*rr" that I trad been schecluled to
u.ppua" on a loca} raclio program vith Ken

"ii n"rprt an<l Forest' I{hen these fel-
io*" f"-tt for the studio they saw I vas

"tiff 
enjoying the high-wheeler' and so

Ieft trithout me' When they returnecl' I
vas still ricLing high!

At the d.inner heltl at Leonard's Vic-
torirn I'Ianor, I noticed a coPY of &.
i;;* Nav?I captai+, !v cant, RarPh

E-o-r, "nir-r 
( ra*"id-s t 

" 
at emeye r )' Thi s t-a s

v

I have many fond memories of the first'
convention in Menclol,a, at' Ken Butlerts'
There rrras NO charge, ancl we were enter-
tained and fed royally' Ve had motel

reservations in a nice place near Kents'
I{e had, many fun things t'o tlo at Ken' s 

'
with his antique cars clisplayecl in his
irtg" yarcl. fhe ota Forcl 'rDepot 

'lfagonrr'

the Rolls Royce, in which he took people

for ritles, tle 1909 Locomobile t'ith a

monicle r,,intishielcl, et al ' I{e all had a

November-Dec ember
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a title I'd not heard. of before, and as
an avicl Stratemeyer collector f inquired.
about Leonard.rs villingness to seII it.
This was the only book by Stratemeyer on
his shelves which were filled with mis-
cellaneous turn-of-the-century books, but
he put off my inquiry. For more than
three years after the convention Ken
tried" to obtain this book for me, and. in
early 1969 informed- me that he coulcl do
no more, and. that the last time he
triecl hercl been unable to even see
Leonarcl . Quite a number of ad.clitional
years went by before I vas at last able
to locate another copy of this extremely
rare title to my collection from another
source.

0n Sunday morning Helen and I rocle
vith Ken in one of his finest antique
cars to the farewell breakfast. This
was because of my nevly acquired skill
at riding Kenrs trord.inary.r' The trip in
Ken's car l,'as the prize I hacl earned.

For a number of years following this
first Alger convention I hoped to some
day own a high-wheel bike. This ambi-
tion was not reali zed for another eight
or nine years.

Ten years after the first Alger con-
vention f wrote to Ken for suggestions to
help make my then upcoming 1976 conven-
tion successful. He respond,ed with a
full page of aclvice that is still good.
for any future host who wants to make
his meeting as memorable as that of The
Menclota Affair.

Gilbert K. Westgard II

I keep remembering that enthusiastic
meeting at our home when Forrest and
Ken startecl the Horatio Alger Society.
If Ird known that rlay how it woulcl grow,
Ird have taken a picture of them; Ken
was sitting on the floor beside the
bookcases--they rrere so enjoying the
plans they hacl for the Society.

Rachel Campbell
J(tt*

CHANGES TN TIIE HAS ROSTER

P1ease make the folloving changes in

1 985

Coover, Levis B. DR. DI4D

T-2OO+

Kasper, Robert E.
r-125 (5o)

Leach, Kent 1r.
r-113 (15)

Leveille, Gary T.
Auclrey

your 1985 Roster.
Iined..

Changes are und"er-

MiIls,
Susan

David. H. , DR.
r-ro5 (27)

\,

0ppenheimer, EiA
2608 N. E. 37th Drive
T-15

I{estgard., Gilbert K. II
1OO1 S. .W. 5th Court

1{iggins, Ellaree
Myrtle Beach, S. C.

Owens, George I{.
1O8 Jefferson Drive Yest
Pa1myra. VA
804-589-3612
r-160 (eo)

Thornton, David I{.
T-12O (1o) 415-689-7039

Row, Jack I{.
Tampa, FL

*J(*

RANDOM REPORTS FBOM ALGERLAND
by Jack Bales

Gary Scharnhorst's and my The Lost
Life of Horatio Alger, Jr. seems to be
selling well, and. the revierrs have cre-
ated quite a bit of interest. The cur-
rent Dime Novel Rouncl-Up featured a re-
view by Jack Dizer and. a follow-up letter
by Gary. Also, the October 18, 1985
issue of the London Times (Times Literary
Supplement) i-iiluaea a marverous revr"",
noting that it h,'as a rffascinating book'r
and a rrbiography which can be regard,ed
as def initive. rr

2296)
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As many of you know, I
over IOO different First
feature the Alger stamp.

NEWSBOY rssN 0028-9396

issue of Linnrs Stamp News. Entitled,
trHarvard- on Stamps a Topic of Tradi-
tionr'r it showed a picture of the
Alger stamp, and beneath it were the
word.s, rrThe famous rags-to-riches sto-
ries of Horatio Alger were the procluct
of this Harvarcl Divinity School gradu-
ate. rr

Dave Soibelman was the one who pointecl
out the American Heritage articles, and
he writes that rrlrve been busy these
last few months, trying to guard. my
health ancl still doing the volunteer-
editor job of turning more issues of
the Technion I}3!IS_."

An article on Jack Di-zer vas in The
Leader, a newspaper in Corning, Nev-
York (Sept. 19 issue). The article was
titled rrTom Swift: Retired. Professor
Things the Character Motleled After
Exploits of Glenn Curtis.rr This r+as a
fairly long piece, and Jackrs comments

--and pictures--are sprinkled throughout
it.

Jim Lowe and Gil l{estgard. both sent me

an article from the May 20 issue of
People Magazine. The rrPicks and Pansrr
section included. a review of the book,
Chilclren of the City, a volume by Davicl
lf""*r. tt* Foo}t aeals with rrthe lives
of working-class city child.ren from the
turn of the century. They solcl news-
papers, shined. shoes, scrounged junk and
hustled. whatever, w'homever and whenever
they coulcl to supplement their families'
usually meager incomes.rr Jim Love
bought a copy and adds that rrit has a
number of interesting olcl photographs
and the text is interesting. I think
the Alger members will like it.r'

An article in the Lafayette, Ind.iana
newspaper notes that Rohima Walter rtwas

honorecl by the Horatio Alger Society at
its annual meeting in Bo;mton Beach,
Florida. Wa1ter recei-vecl the Presiden-
tial Award in appreciation for her
contributions and._ continuing devotion
to the Society. [She.] has been a member
of the Society 19 years and. has a co1-
lection of more than lOO books written
by Alger.rr Again, Rohima, congratula-
tions from all of us.

have collected"
Day Covers that
Here is a

a{,
oA
c,
g,
o
F*

cachet from a new one--it was devisetl
by Ross .Wetreich, P.0. Box 587,
Yalley Stream, Long Island., N. Y.
11582, and it costs fi1 .75.

Alger read.ers should be sure and check
out the April/May 1985 issue of Ameri-
can Heritage. An article on t'Ten Books
That Shaped The American Characteril by
PuIitzer Prize winner Jonathan Yardley
includes RaAEed Dick. Also, I'Dirty-
Facec1 Davicls & The Twin Goliathsrr is
a fascinating article on the 1899 news-
boys' strike in Nev York City.

Hank Gravbelle sent in a photocopy
from a Porter and Coates copy of Bents
Nugget and askecl if I hacl "r". s"ffi
before. It shor*ed the three characters
from the book--a boy, a miner, and the
Chinese servant, talking before a crude
log cabin.

Boy -Wenclell sent me an article from
the March Il, 1985 Boston Herald. CaIIed.
rr I Rags-to-Riches' s!-.it nffi Styl e,'l
it discusses the Alger Awards.

Dick Ba1es--a stamp coltector--shor,recl
me an article from the JaLy 22, L9B5


